
3  The Chazon Ish 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

)יז:ב( ואתנה בריתי ביני ובינך  

I will set My covenant between Me and you (17:2) 
Until now Avraham only had the seven Mitzvos of the children of Noach, and 

Bris Milah was the eighth Mitzvah that he received. This is what Dovid Ha’melech 
meant when he wrote (Tehillim 12:1): "למנצח על השמינית מזמור לדוד"  – “For the 
Conductor, on the Sheminis [a musical instrument – the root of the word is eight], a 
psalm by Dovid” – for the Milah that was given to us to perform on the eighth day, 
and it is the eighth Mitzvah that was given to Avraham Avinu. (Umatok HaOhr) 
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וןשח 'ח  
8 Cheshvon 

 Parshah Thoughts By: Rabbi Aron Moshe Jacobsohn 

Hashem blessed Avram that his children will be like the stars (15:5). Rabbeinu 

Bachya explains this comparison to stars. Just like stars are different, some are brighter 

than others, some shine less, some have a greater glow and some have less. So too, 

Hashem was telling Avraham that life and its challenges are not pass or fail. Each person 

has their challenges and will be judged on his abilities and efforts when faced with his 

life’s situations. 

 

Pearls of Wisdom… A Word for the Ages 
Rav Shimon Finkelman writes a story about  

R’ Shlomie Gross. A young man who was about to 

enter the field of real estate asked if R’ Shlomie could 

meet with him to provide some tips for success.  

R’ Shlomie agreed and they made an appointment. At 

the meeting, R’ Shlomie greeted the fellow, asked that 

he be seated, and to the young man’s surprise, took out 

his own checkbook. R’ Shlomie proceeded to write 12 

checks, one for each month, and dated them for the 

next 12 months. He said, “If you want to be successful, 

write 12 head checks, one for each month of the year. 

Choose a worthy Tzedakah and fill in an amount that 

will be a generous portion of your profits. That’s the 

best advice that I can give you.” He then proceeded to 

explain the details of real estate dealings! 
 

 B’Kitzur… 
It is proper for every person who has Yir’as Shamayim 

and fears Hashem, that before he goes to sleep he should 

examine his actions of that day. If one discovers that he did 

an Aveirah, he should have regret for it, confess before 

Hashem, and wholeheartedly resolve not to do that Aveirah 

again. In particular, this applies to certain common Aveiros, 

like flattery, lying, mockery, and Lashon Hara. Also, one 

should resolve in his heart to forgive anyone who wronged 

him, so that no person will be punished because of him. The 

Gemara teaches (Shabbos 149a), that if a person is 

punished because of someone else’s account, he is not 

allowed into the Domain of Hashem. One should say three 

times: “'I release (forgive) all those who caused me 

distress”, and then he should say ‘Ribono Shel Olam’ and 

Krias Shema al HaMitah. (Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 71:3) 

 

 Orchos Chaim L’HaRosh 
26. Trust in Hashem with all your heart, and believe in His Divine Providence in 

every detail of the world. In this way you will fulfill in your heart the perfect Oneness 

of Hashem, by believing that His eyes watch over the entire world and the ways of 

people, and that He tests hearts and analyzes feelings. For whoever does not believe 

the words of the Pasuk (Shemos 20:2) that Hashem took us out of Mitzrayim, also 

does not believe the beginning words of that very Pasuk which says, “I am Hashem 

your G-d”, and this is not perfect belief in the Oneness of Hashem. This complete 

faith was Klal Yisroel’s unique treasure over all the other nations, and this belief is the 

foundation of the entire Torah. 

A woman once came to Rav Mordechai of Chernobel, and pleaded with him for a 

Brachah to have a child. To the amazement of those observing in the room, Rav 

Mordechai, who was exceptionally kind and caring towards other, quickly said to her, 

“I’m sorry, I can’t help you.” The woman begged him again, but when he still refused 

to Bentch her, she left the room tearful and broken hearted. Rav Mordechai saw that 

the others were stunned at how he could treat the woman like this and he said, “Just 

wait a few moments, and then go find that woman and please bring her back to see 

me.” The people were confused, but they did as they were told. “When the woman 

came back, Rav Mordechai asked her, “When I refused to help you before, what did 

you do when you left?” The woman replied, “I saw that I was completely helpless. I 

turned my eyes to Shamayim and I said, ‘Hashem! The great Rabbi refuses to help me. 

Now You are my only hope! Please Bentch me with a child!’ Then I was called back 

in to see you.” Rav Mordechai gave her a warm Brachah that Hashem should indeed 

Bentch her with a child, and she left again, this time much happier. He then explained, 

“This woman believed that I had some type of power that I could use to grant her a 

child, and she was placing all of her trust in me rather than in Hashem. When I refused 

her request, she saw that she really had only one place to turn, and she then put all of 

her trust in Hashem where it belongs. She will now be Bentched with a child!” 
 

רפאל חיים שאר ישוב :ש"לרפו  

בן באבא חיה רבקה   

גיטל פייגא ר' אהרן יהודה לייב בן  

בתוך שאר חולי ישראל   

 



  
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Working on our Middos 
The Maggid of Mezritch had a student by the name of              

Dr. Aharon Gordon. At that time, he had an excellent reputation, and 

he was considered to be the greatest expert in all fields of medicine. 

Unfortunately, this student had eventually thrown off the yoke of 

Torah and Mitzvos. However, he spent much of his time by the 

Maggid. This was because the Maggid was known to have suffered 

his whole life in sickness and in pain, and the doctor wanted to be 

there to regularly examine and treat him. The Maggid once 

approached him and said, “I want to make a deal with you. You heal 

my body and I will heal your soul!” From then on, he became a guest 

in the house of the Maggid, who succeeded in bringing him back in 

Teshuvah. Dr. Gordon, one of the best doctors, had difficulty 

understanding something he learned. Chazal teach that “the best of 

doctors go to Gehinom”, and he asked his Rebbe, the Maggid, to 

explain what this meant. The Maggid responded, “Every doctor who 

has a case where he is unsure how to treat, will ask advice from a 

doctor more experienced than he is. This is not so with the best 

doctor, as there is no one above him to ask for guidance. He is 

ashamed to ask advice from doctors that are less experienced than he 

is, and he therefore arrives at conclusions based on his own 

knowledge, which sometimes can be life-threatening. However, had 

he dismissed his arrogance and asked advice from others, things 

might have been different. Therefore, his place is in Gehinom.” 

However, when the doctor left the Rebbe’s room, his other students 

who had heard the conversation, wanted to know how this teaching 

applied to them. They said, “Rebbe, what you said applies to him. 

What is the explanation for us?” The Rebbe explained to them as 

well, “Just as bodily illnesses require various medications to cure 

them, the same applies to illnesses of the Neshamah. Every Aveirah 

causes an illness of the Neshamah, and it requires a specific treatment 

to heal it. There are various cures and they all serve their purpose, but 

they each have an effect on the body which makes a person weak. 

There is one cure that heals the soul but there is no visible side effect 

on the body, and that is ‘shame and disgrace’. Humiliation that is a 

result of shame is very helpful to the Neshamah, yet the body remains 

healthy and intact. Just as the cure is the best of cures, so too, the one 

who provides this cure is the best of doctors, because he gave the best 

medicine. However, this great doctor deserves to be punished for 

delivering such treatment, for he has shamed and disgraced another 

person. Therefore, the best doctor goes to Gehinom!” 

 
 

 L’Maaseh      
Reb Shimon is an elderly Yid who lives in Yerushalayim. When he was 

young, before the Holocaust, he lived in Lublin. Rav Meir Shapiro, zt”l, once in 

a while would come to his Cheder to test the boys, and he would sometimes give 

out gifts or sweets to the children. One time, Rav Meir Shapiro didn’t have 

anything to give them, and he said, “Instead of a gift, I will tell you a wonderful 

Segulah, and if you will follow my advice, you will be always be successful and 

lead a peaceful life!” He then told them about the wonders that happen to people 

who say Birchas HaMazon properly, and he urged them to always use a 

Bentcher and not say it by heart. Rav Meir Shapiro concluded, “This is my 

present to you.” Reb Shimon took the lesson very seriously. He decided right 

then that he would be careful with Bentching for the rest of his life. It didn’t 

matter to him that his friends would Bentch quickly and go out to play, while he 

stayed behind in order to Bentch properly. It was challenging, but he didn’t want 

to abandon the wonderful gift that Rav Meir Shapiro gave him. A few years 

later, the Nazis invaded Poland, and Reb Shimon found himself standing in line 

for a ‘selection’. People who were considered tall, were sent to the right, and 

were allowed to live, while those who were short were sent to the left for 

execution. Reb Shimon Davened that he should be saved from any “wrath and 

destruction” in the merit of Birchas HaMazon. When it was his turn, he stood as 

tall as he could to appear higher, and the Nazi signaled for him to go the right. 

He attributed his life being saved in the merit of Bentching. Soon afterwards, 

Reb Shimon was standing in line again. This time, each person had to tell the 

Nazi in charge what his skills were, and Reb Shimon didn’t know what he could 

say, as he was only a teenager. As he waited in line he Davened, “In the merit of 

Birchas HaMazon, which is a Segulah for Parnasah, Hashem, please support 

me…” Suddenly, the person in line behind him tapped him on the shoulder and 

said, “Tell them that you are a cook and that you are my assistant. I will show 

you everything you need to know.” Reb Shimon said this and they were both 

sent to work in the kitchen, where he always had enough food to eat. Again, he 

attributed this Brachah to his being careful with Birchas HaMazon. Reb Shimon 

continued to be extremely careful with Bentching, and if he knew that he 

wouldn’t have enough time to Bentch properly, then he wouldn’t eat bread. 

Once, on a freezing cold winter day, a Nazi saw Shimon working in the kitchen 

and he wasn’t pleased that he had such a ‘good’ position, surrounded with food. 

The Nazi ordered Reb Shimon to go outside and showed him a stony area, 

outside the kitchen, and barked at him, “Dig a two meter ditch here. You have 

two hours to finish, or else you will be buried in it,” and he handed him a spoon 

and said that was all he could use, and then he left. The task was absolutely 

impossible. The ground was covered with heavy stones, frozen solid, and all he 

had to use was a small spoon, all to be done in two hours. Reb Shimon raised his 

eyes to Hashem and said, “I am careful to only say Birchas HaMazon with 

Kavanah. Please save me again in this merit.” A few moments later a German 

jeep drove by, filled with Nazis, and they saw this young lad trying to dig a ditch 

with a spoon. To tease him, they threw potatoes, carrots, and other vegetables at 

him. Reb Shimon just collected them into a pile and continued his work. Shortly 

afterwards a jeep with Russian workers drove up. When they saw all the 

vegetables around Shimon, they stopped and asked for them. They were hungry, 

because they were hardly fed by the Nazis. Reb Shimon told the Russians, “If 

you help me dig a pit that measures exactly two meters deep here, I will give you 

all the vegetables.” The Russians jumped at the offer and they all got right to 

work digging, and as workers, they had exactly the right tools they needed. They 

all worked together and in just a few minutes they were able to finish the job. 

They took the vegetables and Reb Shimon went back into the kitchen, far earlier 

than his deadline. The Nazi was happy to see him, knowing that he certainly 

failed in his mission, but his happiness ended when Reb Shimon told him the 

hole was finished. The Nazi ordered him back outside so he could inspect it, and 

when he saw that it was indeed complete, he said “I always knew that your G-d 

takes care of you. I just didn’t realize to what extent,” and he never bothered Reb 

Shimon again. Reb Shimon was saved once again, and he attributed it to the 

merit of Bentching. When he came to Eretz Yisroel after the war was over, he 

continued to enjoy many Brachos of abundance, and he was able to resume 

saying Birchas HaMazon as he had his entire life! 
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 בס"ד

 The Siddur Speaks 
Chazal teach us that Bentching is a Mitzvah Min HaTorah, as 

the Pasuk says ‘U’Beirachta’, and one should Bentch Hashem after 

they have eaten and been satisfied by the food. Since food sustains 

us and Hashem is the Source of all food, one must offer his gratitude 

and thanks for this benefit, and Bentch Hashem. We are taught 

regarding Avraham Avinu, that much before the Torah was given to 

Klal Yisrael, Avraham taught the world about the greatness of 

Hashem through Bentching. When he would serve food to his guests 

as they traveled through the desert, he would say, “Now, it is time 

for you to pay gratitude to the One Who brought the food into the 

world. After all, whatever you have eaten is the result of His 

kindness.” If the traveler listened and blessed Hashem, Avraham 

would bid him farewell, and consider the blessing as full payment 

for his meal. If, however, the guest refused to thank Hashem, 

Avraham presented him with a large bill, claiming that there was an 

extra fee to be served food in the middle of the desert. This was the 

lesson he used to teach travelers how much they owed Hashem, the 

Creator of the world! 

 


